
MURPHY MAY PLAY

Former Islander Is Offered to
Bock Island by Jack Tig-h- e

of Seattle.

IS ON HIS WAY HERE NOW

Frank's Hearth Has Compelled Him
to Seek a Rest Hunter Ar-

rives and Reports.

There is a possibility that Frank
Murphy, star outfielder of the Island-- j

er team for several years and a star j

in the Pacific Coast league last sea-- j

eon, may play with Rock Island again ;

this year. He is on his way here now !

and is expected to arrive tomorrow!
morning. Frank is not in the best of i

health, however, and it is because of
this that he is returning to this city,
which he now calls his home. Mur-

phy belongB to Jack Tighe's Seattle
club, having been purchased from Ijos
Angeles last fall. He has beeD work-
ing out in Seattle for several weeks
jast and was getting along fine, but
he suddenly took sick and it was de-
cided to let him return here for a
rest.

OFFERKII TO HOCK 11. AD.
Tighe has telegraphed the local

management advising that under cer
tain conditions. Rock Island can use j

Frank this year provided his health
permits, but thus far the Hub has!
reached no agreement with the ex-Is-- 1

lander manaser. Inasmuch as Seat-- '
tie owes Rock Island four outfielders, j

It is felt that Errangeraents may be j

made for securing iht --;rmer Island- - j

er. Te would be a great aid to tne
team, as he has no peers in this
league in either fielding or hitting.

HL'XTKH GETS IX.
"Wee Willie Hunter arrived j ester-- j

day morning and would have been
ready to play in the afternoon had it I

Hot been for the snow which prevent- - j

cd the scheduled game in Davenport,
Hunter is looking well and says he is
Jn fine shape. The club offcinls hope
to play off yesterday's game at some
future date. Next Sunday the Pretzel.
v i!l come to Kock Island to play.

ATTELL OUT OF THE RING

Shoulder of Featherweight Cham-
pion .Again Hurt in Hums J'ijfht.
New York. April 3. Abe Attell,

feather-weigh- t champion of the world.
will be out of the ring for many weeks
as a result of injuries to his left arm
In his fight here with Frankie Burns of
Jersey City. Attell fought Burns to a;
standstill, but bis victory took nerve
and is likely to cost him dear, for his
left arm hung by his side during the
last two or three rounds. Attell Injur-
ed his shoulder in Cleveland six weeks
a?o in a battle with Johnny Kilbane.
He was compelled to remain idle until
Saturday night, when he believed his
arm could stand the strain. The new
Injuries received Saturday night may.
It is feared, include a fracture of the
collar bone.

FIGHT LID ON HAMMOND

Chief of Polire Trke In-asti- c Action
After Vicious Knockout.

Hammond, Ind., April 3. The Ham-!'ion- d

Athletic association which, fol-

lowing the lead of Indianapolis. Torre
Haute and other places, had tilted the
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Can only be found at

Bennett's
Sporting

Goods Store
Where you will find all the
latest improved gloves I

and mitts, also a ful stock
of j

)

Tennis
,

Supplies and
Fishing Goods
Sole arents for the Claf-li- n

ball shoe.

Bennett's j

1619 2d Ave. i

a

LOOK FOR THE BEAR.

Rock Island

to
OF UP FOR

IN

STATEMENT OF OHTHER!f CLUBS.
We, the

Davenport, Dubuque
and V aterloo, Iowa, and Rock
Island, III., all members of the
Three-Ey- e league of baseball
clubs and one-ha- lf

of said league, beg leave to sub-
mit to your honorable body the
following statement of facts:

Waterloo, Iowa, and Dan-
ville, III., were both admitted
as members of the Three-Ey- e

leasue at a meeting at Chicago
on the same day on a single
motion after a protracted wran-
gle similar to the affair that is
engaging your attention today.
The admission of each of these
cities operated to slightly in-

crease the mileage of the league,
Danville being as much farther
east from Decatur as Waterloo
was farther west than Cedar
Rapids. Owing to a strong
fight against the admission of
Waterloo that city entered Into
a written contract agreeing to
a handicap, to prove that it was
class B territory, and more than
made good on every
set forth.

At the first session of the an-

nual meeting of the league, held
at Chicago during the world's
series in October, Mr. Drohan of
Peoria sprang a resolution pre-
viously written and signed by
all the four southern clubs, ar-
bitrarily the

of the Waterloo club
without citing any charges, vio-
lation of default of

or any
whatever, except the

location of that city, which
had not changed since the ad-
mission to The
point was raised that Water-
loo was gu'lty of no violation
that would justify its removal
except upon a two-thir- ds vote
and after a fair trial, and the
fur:her point was made that
there was no available city
prepared to succeed it, and that
it would be unwise to take def-
inite action at this meeting In
view of the fact that the
league's present
was in jeopardy at the coming
meeting of the National asso-
ciation to be held in Chicago
the following month, and that
it would be wise to present a
united front before the Na-
tional association in asking

to retain the pres-
ent This idea
appealed to a majority of the
delegates and the meeting ad-
journed to meet at the call of
the president with the express

that the next
session was to be called at Chi-
cago during the annual meet-
ing of the National association.

During the meeting above
mentioned Mr. Hofer

club was at the Palmer house
and talked with ev-
ery Three-Ey- e league delegate
about the prospects of his city
securing in the
Three-Ey- e league. He was dis-
tinctly informed by a number
of delegates that there was no
vacancy in the Three-Ey- e

league and no sufficient or le-

gitimate reason for
the of any club.
Hence Quincy was not Ignorant
of the true state of affairs and
was fully advised of the divi-
sion of sentiment in the league
before It had taken any defin-
ite steps to procure its release
from the Central association and
long before it had decided to
pay any money for such re-
lease.

We submit that this honor-
able body should in-
form itself relative to the ac-

tions and attitude of the Quin-
cy club toward the Central as-
sociation, of which it was an
important member, from this
time on. and until it had finally
forced the Central association to
agree to its purchase of re-
lease.

There will be a chapter of
incidents revealed in this con-
nection which may cauee the

'fcoxing lid. was notified by Chief of
'Police Peter Austgen that no more
bouts would be permitted. At a mill on
Friday night before a packed house
Young Wagner knocked out "Rouh-- I

house" Collins of Chicago in the sec-jon- d

round of a 10-rou- bout. The
knockout was a vicioue
one. A number of other knockouts oc-- j

curred in violation of police orders.
This puts a Quietus on pugilistic af-- !

fairs in Gary and Hammond.

Roux Gains Decision In Bout.
Memphis. April 3. In an eight-roun- d

f.ght here Ieo Roux was given the de-

cision over Tommy Dixon. The bout
was staged in Garden Athletic club be-
fore a large crowd. The decision was
well received.

Saved His Mother's Life.
"Four doctors had given me up,"

writes Mrs. Laura Gaines of Avoca,
L.. "and my children and all my
friends were looking for me to die, i

when my son insisted that I use Eleo
trie Bitters. I did so, and they have
done me a world of good. I will J--

ways praise them." Electric Bitters is t

priceless blessing to women troubled I

with fainting and dizry spells, back-- 1

, - '- -v,

nmurj uieunti.. L Bc
them and gain new health, strength
and vigor. They're to sat-
isfy or money refunded. Only 50 cents
at all druggists
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Northern Clubs1 Appeal National Commission
HISTORY CONTROVERSY SETTLEMENT

SIGNED STATEMENT.

undersigned, repre-
senting

comprising

stipulation

terminating mem-mersh- ip

constitution,
obligations shortcomings

geograph-
ical

membership.

classification

permission
classification.

understanding

oftheQuin-c- y

practically

membership

terminating
membership

thoroughly

particularly

guaranteed

ROCK APRIL,

members of this commission to
change their views as to "Quin-cy-'s

Innocence."
President Teamey finally call-

ed the second session of the an-

nual meeting of the league,
which should have been held
during the National association
meeting in November, for Jan.
4 at the Palmer house. Chi-
cago. It was on this occasion,
in the lobby of the hotel, prior
to the opening of the meeting,
that Waterloo first learned from
President Tearney himself, of
the intention to deny them the
right to vote. They immed-
iately sought an attorney, pro-
cured a temporary restraining
order and upon the serving of
the same this meeting dispers-
ed without action. Later on
this same day, during a discus-
sion as to the wisdom of court
intervention. Messrs. Ewald and
Boyle of Waterloo, in the pres-
ence of witnesses, offered or
said to President Tearney "that
they would the next day instruct
their attorney to dismiss the
temporary injunction if he
(Tearney) would assure them
that the whole matter would be
put up to the national board
without prejudice," and Mr.
Tearney absolutely refused to
entertain this proposition. The
Quincy club was present at this
meeting also, and were fully ad-
vised as to the division of sen-

timent.
Jan. 26. the date of the third

Bession of the annual meeting,
was the date on which, despite
the court's restraining order,
the four southern clubs, with
the president, Mr. Tearney, vot-

ed Waterloo out and Quincy in-

to the league, while there were
only four clubs, less than a
quorum, present. Earlier a pro-

tracted conference between the
two factions was engaged in the
room of James T. Hayes, during
which conference Mr. Hofer
stated that he had only ad-

vanced $500 in cash of the pur-
chase money to the Central as-

sociation and he was immed-
iately informed that the four
northern clubs would reim-
burse him to that amount if he
would withdraw his application
and return to membership in
the Central. This offer Mr. Ho-

fer declined to consider. Then
the northern clubs offered to
"flip a coin" to decide whether
Waterloo or Quincy should have
the membership. Mr. Drohan.
who had been delegated to make
this offer to the southern clubs,
failed to return, and it was
while waiting for a reply to this
proposition that the southern
clubs met and proceeded to oust
Waterloo, without the northern
clubs, who were waiting up-

stairs, having been given any
notice of the intention to recon-
vene the meeting.

On March 15, while in Chi-
cago In pursuance to a call for
a special meeting issued by the
president, upon request of the
four northern clubs, and to
which call the southern clubs
refused to respond, Messrs. Mar-
tin of Waterloo, and Lane of
Davenport made a proposition
to President Tearney to the ef-
fect that the controversy be
compromised by the admission
of Quincy and Cedar Rapids,
making a 10-cl- ub league. This
proposition, also, Mr. Tearney
rejected. Never at any stage of
this controversy have the
southern clubs evinced a dispo-
sition to meet the northern
clubs in a spirit of fairness and
friendship to consider possible
compromise measures, and it
was not until the civil courts,
the national board of arbitra-
tion and the national commis-
sion had ruled against them
that they showed any disposi-
tion to accept anything but a
complete accomplishment of
their own selfish ends and Ideas.
At the last meeting of the
league held March 31, pursuant
to the ruling of the commission,
and an official copy of the min-
utes of which is hereby attach

TO PICK AMATEUR

BOXING CHAMPION

Tournament Open to World Is Xow'
in Course of Preparation

Choynsfci Has Entry.

New York, April 3. Boxing pro-

moters have begun negotiations for
the holding of an international ama-
teur boxinfl tournament here which
will practically determine the world's
championship.

The principal class to be catered
to in the proposed exhibitions wifl
be the heavyweight, with entries
from England and France bidding
for the title against such well known
American exponents of the game as
Warren Barbour, Tony Biddle and
the pick of the division from the
west.

Application will be made to the
Amateur Athletic union for a sanc- -
tion for the event, as well as per--
mlaaJon to increase the vsluation of
tDe medal8 as awards to the
gpecme winners, ine scneme cans j

ror ft ttlree ,jaya- - series, at all
weights. It is known that Joe
Choynski has a pupil in Chicago j

whom he thinks superior to either
Barbour or Biddle. He will be one

TODAY IS REVIEWED

ed, the southern clubs showed
utter disregard, almost con-
tempt, for the mandatory
clauses of the commission's
ruling, but laid great stress

- upon the last clause, a recom-
mendation only, from this hon-
orable body, "that if possible a
10-cl- ub league be formed. If
this cannot be done then Quin-
cy Is to have money refunded."
etc. The southern clubs arbi-
trarily attempted to eliminate
two members of the national
commission, substituting there-
for two absolutely biased par-
tisans to their controversy, to
act with the remaining mem-
ber of the commission, Mr.
Johnson. The northern clubs
cheerfully complied with every
mandate of your ruling, Water-
loo and Dubuque immediately
dismissing all court proceedings,
and, with Davenport and Rock
Island, assembled at the call of
President Tearney ready and
willing to adopt any and all rea-
sonable measures in prepara-
tion for the 1911 playing sea-
son. All of those clubs are
represented here today and
stand ready to comply cheer-
fully with any other mandate
your honorable body may see fit
to impose.

The formation of a 1 cir-
cuit in a minor baseball league
is unprecedented in the annals
of baseball. In fact, we believe
there is no precedent in the his-
tory of the major leagues for
such a circuit. It must neces-
sarily be cumbersome and un-
wieldy, entails much additional j

mileage on all clubs, naturally
will produce three or four hope-
less tailenders early in the sea-
son, followed by heavy finan-
cial loss by those clubs from
the middle of August to the

i

close of the season, will length-
en the at-ho- periods of all
clubs beyond the time dictated
by experience and common
sense, correspondingly increase
the length of time required by
traveling clubs to complete a
trip around the circuit, and
makes it almost impossible to
prepare a satisfactory schedule
with an equal number of games
on each grounds, an equitable
distribution of Sunday and hol-
iday dates, and may end in the
overburdening and collapse of
several clubs during the playing
season, thus operating to de-

stroy territory in either end of
this present circuit, thereby
eliminating the opportunity to
make two leagues at the close of
this season.

This whole controversy is the
result of political squabbles and
aims to give one faction a
stronger voting power, and any
change from the present eight-clu- b

circuit must lead to fur-
ther trouble this coming fall.

In conclusion, we beg leave to
call to your attention the man-
ner in which this came before
your body and to the national
board.

President Tearney wired Sec-
retary Farrell asking permis-
sion for the southern clubs,
permitting them to disrupt the
present organization, to form a
new six-clu- b league, retaining
name, classification, etc.

This request was denied by
the national board and the
league was instructed to pro-
ceed with the circuit as consti-
tuted during the 1910 season.
This decision your body in ef-
fect, approved, adding thereto
several conditions with which
the northern clubs promptly
complied. We submit, also, that
the only law covering this par-
ticular situation is found in the
National association agreement,
and a literal construction of that
law contemp'ates a continuation
of this circuit as at present con-
structed.

Respectfully submitted,
ROCK ISLAND BALL CLUB,
DAVENPORT BASEBALL ASSN.,
DUBUQUE BASEBALL ASSN..
WATERLOO BASEBALL ASSN.

of the contestants in the elimination
trials to decide upon the American j

title defender. i

conley in return match;
Signs to Meet Champion Coulon in

Rout.
Chicago, April 3. Bantam-weigh- t

Champion Johnny Coulon and Frankie j

Conley have been matched to battle 45

rounas for a jz.uoo side bet on the
coast, "Pop" Coulon, the title holder's
manager, agreeing to give the Kenosha
challenger another opportunity to
snatch the laurels from the brow of
his son. The fighters will weigh Jn at
116 pounds three and a half hours be-

fore the fight. The date of the battle
will be decided later. New Orleans put
in a bid for the bout, but it was decided
to stage It either at Jim Coffroth's
Frisco arena or before Tom McCarey's ;

club at Los Angeles. j

; i

Clerks Organize Ball Tteam. J

A baseball team composed of C, R. 1.

Sc P. freight clerks of the local office !

1;
'has been organized and games will be

with railroad teams In the j

posioiy reoria, Leaar
Kapias. ues siolnes. Eldon. Iowa, and

ilhe auditors in Chicago. John Kiliian of ;

the claim department is managing the
clerks this season and assures them j

some real battles j

ISLANDERS ARE TO

PRACTICE IN GYM

Will Workout at Y. M. C. A. Until
Snow Is Off the Ground at

Island City Ball Park.

If Old Man Winter thought by his
! unexpected return yesterday morn-- I
ing to keep Manager Carney and his

i bunch of ambitious ball tossers hug--j
ging a stove for a week while the

j snow is melting off the ground, he
I will be considerably disappointed to
learn that the Islander boss made
arrangements this morning which
will allow himself and his men to
use the gymnasium at the Y. M. C.
A., for a few days. The players
will be able to get considerably

igood out of their workouts there as
they can throw the ball and limber
up their arms without running much
change of catching cold in them.

BRITONS TO PLACE

$100,000 ON BOAT

Sportsmen Willing to Wager on En.
try in Motor Boat Races-H- eld

Xext August.

New York. April 3. Commodore
II. H. Melville of the Motor Boat
Club of America has received a cable-
gram from London advising him that
sportsmen there are ready to back
the British entry in the international
motor boat race in wagers for any
rart of $100,000. The Englishmen
asked if the Americans have "any
offers" to make.

The international cup. now in the
custody of the Motor Boat Club of
America, will be raced for off Hunt-
ington. L. I., en Aug. 26, 28 and 29.
One of the Brit'sh challengers, a hy--i

droplane model, in a recent test
made a speed of nearly a mile a
minute, breaking all records.

CANNOT TAKE SMALL FISH

Hill Now Before Legislature Com.
plained of by Some Anglers.

There iias been some complaint
made as to the terms of the new fish
law now before the Illinois legislature

jand which i3 advocated in order to in-- j

crease the number of game fish in the
waters of Illinois. The bill has pass-le- d

the senate, but probably will be
'amended in the house. Objection by

the minimum length fixed for fish that
may lawfully be caught. These are
as fellows:

Inches
Black bass 11

Pickerel or pike IS
Yellow perch S

Pike perch 13

Rock bass 6

German carp 15
Sunfish C

Bullhead catfish 10

The penalty is $25 to $200 for each
fish under size, or illegally caught

The use of nets with one-hal- f inch
square mesh, no; over 50 feet long,
for catching what is commonly called
minnows, is provided for.

The bili prohibits the sale of biack
bass pike, pike perch and pickerel,
which can be caught by a hook and
line only.

It prohibits fishing between March
1 and May l of each year.

LANGF0RD HAS A SHADE

Draw Derision Is (iiven but linstmi
Xegro Has lietter of McVey.

Paris. April Z. After several post-- 1

ponements the d light between
Sam McVey and Sam Langford. the
American negro heavy-weig- pugilists,
was pulled off Saturday night in the
Cirque, Paris. The fight ended in a
draw, although the Boston negro, who
holds the heavyweight championship of
Kngland, considerably outclassed his
larger opponent from San Francisco.
The hall was crowded to the limit.
many persons society an cpido
being among the and when j mic is being

the pink eye. th
there was leases were repoittd lasi

nine Lang- -

on pleased, j the in and rc
the signs halls smoked

came thus far
from then on managed to

drag the There was
great deal in fighting, and the ref-

eree was constantly forced to inter-
vene. The of both negroes show- -

(,i sigIls of severe punishment at
end. The fight was for a purse of $10,- -

000.

xhe Theatre
AT THE MAJESTIC.

Manager Quinn of the Majestic the 3
t

atre promises some in hi3jO
jnew bill which this afternoon
at the . iiit among

tv, o ,;.,
as something entirely f:om 9the trnna o 1 r 9 vmIaiguct " I wi t o t CMC.
"The Queen is fantastic Q

'Egyptian novelty in three scenes, the 43
first taking place in the opium den

flop ix?e, bei-on- a a
dream in Egypt" and the re oturn to opium aen. 1 ne

by Jimmy Cassidy and
Vivian Longton . They three O
characters and those have wit-'- o

the act it .Another act j

which be favorably received is
the eccentric acrobatic
by the Ahlbergs, pair high class R
entertainers. Charles Besnah aDd Ju- -

"a Mni W1U present comeay sing--,

wUtlfcr wi!1 entertain with imita- -

and in other various ways. Mrs.1
r&sev will tinp. -- silver w- - .a

'

will disclose another o
feature film. Tuesday evening elec- - f

tion returns in detail will be R
from the stage.

Tuesday Night, April 4.
DAVID BELASCO
SENDS DAVENPORT

g ANOTHER TRIUMPH
71

MM) m
Adapted from the French by David Belasco

NANCE 0'NEIL
CHARLES CARTWRIGHT
and the Famous Belasco Company

The Greatest Dramatic Organization in America
Prices $2, $1.50, $1, 75c, Seats now.

POLITICAL ADVERTISING.
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Candidate for Commissioner III

Citizens of Rock Island: The vote
of confidence which was given nu? in
the primary election I greatly ;tp- -

predate. If elected as one of your.r
commissioners, no one will strive
harder than I, for an honest and ef
ficient administration of the city t
affairs. Very truly yours,

MARTIN T. RUDGREN.

BUA KttL-- L IIM uULUIIAUU X

fiAmendment tor iiii? Will IVr--
t Short Hunts. V

Denver, April An amendment to
bill pending in the house of repret-en-

bgalizii horse racing was in-

troducrd permitting 10 round Ikj in ; 7?

contests where thej arc conducted O
licensed clubs. The provisions of the
amendment the iarticip.in:s
shall be over 1 ytars of ago and shall

no prize except a peri tragi-o- f

the gate rec-.'ipt.-- j.

Pink Eye Sweeps Yale.
New Haven, t'onn., April -- While

have shown any seriou.; complication:;,

Never Out of Work.
The busiest lit tic ever made;

Dr. King'3 New Life Pills. I'very j

pill is a sugar-coa;e- i globule of health.
ii:at changes weakness into strength,
languor into energy, brain-fa- g into rr.en- - !

Hotel

of fashionable Harvard is wretiiiiig with
spectators, of measles. Yale swept

the referee declared contest a draw by the More in hundred
a noisy demonstration of during the

disapproval. For rounds 24 hours and a large proportion of
ford landed McVey as he students seen chape

latter showed of dis-jtatio- n are wearing
tress, but he up fresher in the glasses. Xone of the cases
10th and

through contest.
a of

faces
the

novelties
opened

u:o
different

runun tit'; me
Smoke a

01 me nejng
third a

me novelty t,

is presented q
assume

who
nested praise Q

should
comedy actj

a of

a o

tious

the Majestiscope

ied

50c.

s

ANU

in
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tatives

by

require

receive

things
are
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1$

3
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i

ache, chills, dyspepsia, malaria. Only
23 cents, at all druggists.

AMUSEMEJNTS.

MAJESTIC THEATRE

Nothing but Feature Acts

The Ahlsbcrgs
Comedy Acrobats

and
Five Other Bin Feature Acts

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Election returns by special

wire Tuesday night. Come one,
come all.

Cld Phone 16 85.

Quality 1 1

Tin; best argument any
one ran present when he i. j
can deliver.

disfnmors
What all dealers must,

have. Kasy to keep with 1

iu'-iiit- Easy to lube tj8 without.

Build
-- On a qual.ty l;i. ml.l-tin- n.

The building lasts.
It's worth will ii. '

Math's
u
c
f.i

O r j
t.l Ptunds for ice cream O
8 and bakery made from '?

quality, sweet cream, but- - O
ter. siy;;ir and egns after
a .i year quality lor- - t;
inula. 8

8

MATH'S o
ISolli Phonos. o

S S t on. I Avenue.
OC".OOOCr:CCCOCOCOOOOCDCOCC;"iO

V. UUICT
P0LITF. j

SER- -

MUTUAL LOAN COMPAQ t

Peoples National Hank IluildiJi

CK-- n Wednesday and Saturdn-ICveiiii- is.

PJione Wmt U.

3Iajestic
Newly Furnished.

Rates, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
BM"BaBH'BBBBSSSftSBSSSIBSSSaBBBB

Steam Heat and Electric Light

IARNEY O'NEIL
PROPKIETOR

1817-181- 9 Second Aven ue
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